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THE WASHINGTON LOST: MONDAY,

LEAVES THE BLACK SEA
Another Russian Warship Goes
Through the Bosphorous.

the powers- might insist that henceforth
all volunteer vessels shall be considered
as warshlpa within the meaning: of the
treaty.
Coal as Contraband.

WILL MEET IN WIGMAM
Democrats Erecting Convention Hall at Parkersburg.

One of the most* Interesting questions
In this connection, the diplomats believe,
will arise out of Russia's declaration that
coal is contraband of war. "With prize
crews on board, the captured) ships- could
be sent to Russian Baltic ports, but if
short of coal they could not put in at
SEARCH OF SHIPS IN BED SEA neutral ports to replenish their bunkers. RACE FOB THE GOVERNORSHIP
This same question may embarrass Russia
when the Baltic fleet sails for the far
East.
In view of the protest made by Ger- Selection of Hemy G. Davis as Vice PresRussia Holds that She Is Acting Well
many in the case of the stoppage of the
idential Nominee Leaves Leadership of
Within Her Rights—German Resent- steamer Bendezrath (seized in Delagoa
West Virginia State Ticket Uncertain
ment Aroused by Seizure of Mail Sacks Bay December 29, 1899) during the South
African war, as the result of which Great
—Party Enthusiasm Runs High—Mak—Diplomatic Opinion as to Passage of Britain had to pay damages, much curiosity exists as to what Germany will do in
Dardanelles by Volunteer Cruisers.
ing Much of Split in Republican Ranks.
the case of the confiscation by the Smolensk of the mall sacks on board the
North German Lloyd steamer Prinz
Heinrich, especially as a large portion of
London, July Vf— The Constantinople the
mail seized was undoubtedly of a com- Special to The Washington Post.
correspondpnt of the Standard, in a dis- mercial
Parker^burgr, W. Va., July 17.—The Demcharacter."
patch dated Jui> 17, says
ocratic State convention of West VirAroused by Hail Seizure.
"The Russian guardship Chernomoretz
ginia will be held here "Wednesday, Aupassed through the Bosphorus from the Special (London Times Cablegram (Copyrighted) to gust 3. A huge wigwam, large enough to
Black Sea this morning "
The Washington Post
hold the largest Democratic convention
The Chernorroretz is a. gun vessel beBerlin, July 17.—Considerable excitement ever held in the State, Is being erected,
longing- to the Black Sea fleet, and carand It is anticipated that the attendance
ries two 8-lnca guns, one 6-inch gun, and has been ..paused in-- this country by the will be fully as large as that at the Reseven quick-tiling: and machine guns news that the Russian volunteer fleet publican State convention at WheelingS-he is equipped with two torpedo tubes cruiser Smolensk has seized and confis- last week.
and carries a crew of 160
cated a number of mall bags on board
The nomination of Henry G. Davis for
The Standard's Tokyo correspondent, the German mail steamer Prinz Heinrich, the Vice Presidency has thoroughly
cabling under date of July 17, says the of the (North German Lloyd Company, In aroused the Democracy of West Virginia.
Jiji Shimpo in an editorial, expresses the
They feel that the eyes of the nation are
hope that Great Britain will see that Tur- the Red Sea 'Friday afternoon. Public upon them; that they have been honored
ke> lends Russia no ass stance by allow- opinion condemns the action of the Rus- above all other States except one, and
ing steamers of the volunteer fleet to pass sians as a direct breach of the express they must respond to the demands made
the Dardanelles
The Jiji Shimpo de- provision of international law by which •upon them. The disorganized condition
clares that Great Britain is bound under regular malls are declared Immune from of the West Virginia Republicans and
the terms of the Anemic-Japanese alliance confiscation
The so-called analogous their internal dissensions over the Dawto prevent euch assistance being given.
cases -which occurred during the Boer war, son tax measures have encouraged the
Almost 'without exception, the* newspa- when German East African liners sus- Democrats in the belief that they can
pers this morning in editorials or other- pected of carrying contraband -were stop- carry the State this year with the help
wise, corn-ment upon the Russian volun- ped and searched by British warships, are oJ the national committee, and the comteer fleet steamers passing the Darda- cited in support of this contention. The ing convention will be the greatest gathnelles, and: the government is urged to government is being urged to lodge with- ering of Democrats which has been held
take action especially for the protection out delay a protest with St. Petersburg In the State for many }ears.
of British commerce in the Red Sea and against the action of the Smolensk.
Never since the Camden and Wilsoh
neighboring waters
factions of Democracy divided their party,
The Dailv TPlegraph. concluding- an outas the Dawson and Teter factions have
spoken protest written with traces of
divided the Republican party this year,
gxjx eminent inspiration sajns
has there been such enthusiasm among
'There Is a limit to complaisance when
the Democrats. This was manifest last
n-eutial commerce unde>- the British flag
April -when the Democratic State convenis molested in a way to which we have
at Charleston selected the delegates
Deen for a century and a half -unused."
Charges Repeated Violation of Rules tion
to the national convention All the oldtime wheel horses, the young Democracy,
Claims Right of Search.
, of Civilized Warfare.
Gold Democrats and Silver Democrats,
St. Petersburg July 17—The news that
high tariff and low tariff Democrats, all
the Russian volunteer steamships Smowere
present.
s
lensk and St Petersburg, now cruising- in
thf Red Sea, aie stopping ships of neuWanted Davis for Governor.
White
Blag
Abused,
Hospital
Fired
On,
tral nations and searching them for conPrior to the St Louis convention it was
traband o£ w a i i" causing the liveliest
Wounded and Dead Mutilated!, and
the intention of the Democrats to nominate.
interest in d l l circles
Russia has e\ iHenry G. Davis for governor No other
Women Mistreated.
d o n t l j weig-1 xl the question, believes heicandidate was ever mentioned. But now
telf to be w t t h i r her rights, and neither
that he has been called, to a higher place,
fears not anticipates international comthere promises to be an exciting- contest
plications
Indeed some of the powers
the nomination for governor
rriav h a \ e )een s< unded by Russia on the Special Ixmdon Times Cablegram (Copyrighted) to for
Among: those mentioned for the- place are
subject
Ve\ 11 theless, foreign opinion is
The Washington Fos*.
John W. Davis, of Clarksburg; Judge
a w a i t e d ea-r~*rl^ and more or less critiTokyo, July IB —The war office has pub- John H. Holt, of Huntington, Jud-ge Dacism is expei-ted
Membeis of the diplomatic corps aie lished a statement received from Gen. vid E Johnston, of Bluefleld, W. R
k e e n l y a n x i o u s to asceitam the vi^ws Oku's army, arraigning Russian conduct Thompson, of Huntington, Sam Wood's,
Philippi, C. Wood Dailey, o-f Elkins;
their g o x e r n m e n t s w i l l take of the pas- in the field on eleven counts, two for of
O S. McKinney, of Fairmont; Ex-Gov.
s-age through the Dardanelles of these abuse of the white flag, one for persistent MaoCorkle, of Charleston; Judge L. N.
\ essels of the \ o l u n t e e r fleet as merchant- firing on a field hospital conspicuously Tavenner, of Parkersburg, C W. Osenmen and their subsequent conversion into flying the Bed Cross flag, whereby the ton, of Fayetteville, ex-Senator Johnson
N. Camden, of Parkereburg, and Stuart
ships of w a r The general view in. diploWalker, of Martinsburgm a t i c circles even where sentiment is not Japanese were compelled to remove the WThe
final arrangements are being made
particular^ friendlj to Russia, is thit hospital amid great danger; two for Br- for the convention, and it promises to be
w h i l e the passage of the Dardanell33 ing on men of the hospital corps, though interesting.
mig-ht be considered a piece of sharp clearly distinguished by badges; three for
practice on the part of Russia, it is an stabbing, shooting, and slashing wounded;
accepted fact and the powers will not now two for shockingly mutilating the dead,
regard It as a -violation of the treaty of
Paris but -will guard against its repeti- one for stealing cattle and horses ana
tion
The diplomats think that some of violating women. Besides the above, numerous instances are given in which
with
wounded Russians fired on Japanese suc- Apparently Well Satisfied
NOTICE.
coring parties. These charges, preferred
Campaign Outlook.
with full details, relate to Gen. Oku's
Marriage and death notices Inserted In The
Washington Post -will upon application -appear
army only, and are independent of the exsimultaneously without extra charge for either
periences of Gen. Kuroki's army, which
Insertion or telegraphing in any or all of the
are not less shocking. It Is understood Going to Chicago at End of Month—Some
following morning newspapers
the Japanese did not g.t first publish such
Probable Membeis of the ExecuNEW YORK TIMES
accusations, because they tend to embitter
BALTIMORE HERALD,
tive Committee.
feeling, but have been compelled to do so
BOSTON GLOBE-'
Bt FFALO COURIER
OP account of the Franco-Russian story of
C I N C I N N A T I ENQUIRER
Japanese outrages g.t Wa-fang-tlen, which
CrilCAOn RECORD HERALD,
PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER,
is indignantly denied. The hypothesis
PITTSIilRG DISPATCH
Chairman George B. Cortelyou, of the
P R O V I D E N C E JOURNAL.
that the mutilation of the dead was the Republican National Committee, returned
ROCHESTER HERALD
work
of
Chinese
is
conclusively
disproved
to Washington yesterday from New York
ST LOblS REPUBLIC
by the fact that the cases occurred when and Oyster Bay, and the exigencies of the
S Y R A C U S E POST-STANDARD,
ST PA^L PIONEER-PRESS.
campaign
found him busily at work at his
no
Chinese
were
^tthin
miles.
Moreover,
MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
all the evidence shows that the Chinese office last evening Mail which had acduring his absence stood a foot
have treated the Japanese wounded and cumulated
high on his desk, and he was going
dead with the greatest kindness and re- through it rapidly with the aid of his secspect.
retary.
In the opposite corner of the
DIED.
room Elmer Dover, secretary of the comG-RE1EN—On Saturda% Jul> 16 1904 at
mittee, was similarly occupied, although
KOREA REBUFFS JAPAN.
t h e \Vashing-ton Asjlurn Hos-pital, Anderthe stack of correspondence which conson Green colored
fronted him was not so deep, for he has
Bod\ .at c i t \ morgue If no* called for
Refuses
Concession
Asked,
Giving
It
to
b\ T a m of Jul\ 19 1904 such remains
been in town during the chairman's ab• w i l l be di=po«edi of in accordance with
sence.
Home Syndicate.
law
Mr Cortelyou observed the rule he esKFMOX—Suddenlv
b\ drowning, at Special London Times Cablegram (•Copyrighted) to tablished as soon as he was elected chairF d g c w i t e r Va Thursdav, July 14, 1904.
The Washington ?oat.
man,
of not discussing his campaign plans
H t N n F K i m o n ^KOO nineteen Ada B.
Tokyo, July 17 —A Japanese syndicate for publication
He did announce, howKi man,
aged seventeen, and Harriet E
K e m o n a?ed fifteen daughters of Frank having applied, for a large timber felling ever, that he expected to appoint his exC ind Kate E Remon
ecutive
committee
in about ten days, but
F u n e r il t i r vices at M n u " t Vernon M- and reclaiming of land privileges in the personnel of this body he is not yet
i: Chun h South on Monday, July 18, Korea, there is much agitation In Seoul, ready to disclose. While he was at Oyster
at 2 p n-i Interment private
fomented by ignorant people, who imagine Bay, it is understood he went over a list
LEPSY—On, Sundav JuH 17 1904, at the there is some design against the country's of his prospective associates in the cam^\ ashlngton Asvlumi Hospital, Luther
irtegrity ibehind the application. The paign with the President, Senator FaiiL.*- ps\ < olored
B«d\ at citv morgue if not called <"or household department, influenced! by the banks, and Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer
b\ 9 a m of Jul\ 19 1901, such remains clamor, has given a rebuff to Japan by of the committee
w i l l bo (li = pose-l of in accordance with
It is regarded as almost certain that
gi anting the monopoly of such privileges among
la u
the members of the executive cnmto
a
native
company,
suddenly
organized
MOORE—On > § u n d \ v
Julv 17 1904
mittee will be Gov. Franklin Murphy, of
Geoir E;e E Moore beloved husband of under Li Da Chal. former imdnister of New Jersey; Harry S. New, of Indiana;
- M i t h a B Mi»ore m his sixty-eighth year foreign affairs It grows dially more evi- ex-Gov William Murray Crane, of MassaF u n e r i l from his late residence 436
N f » \oik
,11. enur northwest, on Tuesdav, dent that Korea will be permanently help- chusetts, and Treasurer Bliss. If Senator
Ii.b I1) at •? p m
Relatives and friends less and undeveloped if left to her own Scott, of West Virginia, is not reappointed
li \ i t r d I i t P t m e n t private
It probably will be because he is a candiRIC-HAF-DS—Suddenlj, on Sunday, July resources.
date for re-election and will be busy with
1" 1<H)4 at 9 a m at her home at the
his o^vn campaign at home.
i ) ! \ m p i a in t h i s cit^ Helen Ralston RichFRANCE THREATENS CHINA.
It is understood that while in New York
ird
w i d o w of William Richards and
Chairman
Cortelyou received assurances
mo hc>r of fJanet E Richards
which
satisfied him that the "sinews of
N o Ice o funeral hereafter
Will
Land
Troops
in
Kwang-si
if
Disor(Baltimore paners please copy )
war" would be provided in quantity equal
ders Are Not Put Down.
to the immediate needs of the committee.
STACK—On SaturrVn Julv 16 190*, at
" 3 i p m John beloved son of Mary and
Mr. Cortelyou himself declined to disTientsin, July 17 —Information has been But
t h " l a t e James Stack aged fort} jears
cuss this matter or to quote any figure.«s
Pnner.al fro-n hi» late residence 907 received here that unless China suppresses He told one of his friends last evening
Florida. a \ e n u e northeast
on Tuesday, the rebellion in the province of Kwang-si,
lul-v 19 at S 3) a m Requiem mass at the the French government has threatened to that there was nothing in the situation
C h i n c h of the HoH Mame at 9 o'clock land troops and put it down. The Chinese now which would lead him to believe that
Mr Roosevelt would not be elected, and
R c l a t H e s and friends are respectfully in\ i t e d to attend Interment at Mount Oli- government is much perturbed In conse- in this, it is said, he reflects the sentiquence
vet Cemeterj
ment
of the President himself.
Paris, July 17. The foreign office as yet
T A Y I O R — O n Saturday Julv 16, 1<W4, at
Although Chairman Cortelyou will spend
has
no
official
details
of
the
reported
S20 I street northeast at 12 30 o'clock
the greater portion of his time at the
A alena Ma.uo T a \ l o r , Infant daughter of clash between French and Japanese sol- New York headquarters, to be near the
llr and Mi •• A R T.a\ lor
diers at Shang-hai-kwan, resulting in the President, the coming campaign will be
rimeial Mondav at J c clock p m from
of two Frenchmen, but the of- conducted largely from Chicago.
Fi;th Cen-'rPt;<uional Church Ei?hih and killing
As in 1896 and again in 1900, the main
I streets northeast Friends of family in- ficials do not regard the affair seriously. headouarters wilt be located in that city,
They
say
it doubtless was a broil between rooms having been engaged) at the Au\lted
WELLS—On Sunday Jul> 17 1904, at disorderly soldiers, and was without In- ditorium Annex.
Chairman
Cortelyou and
Secretary
6 57 p m at her residence 647 Mas°a- ternational significance. It Is expected
rhusette avenue northeast, Mary r>odee that the officers will punish those con- Dover are expected to go to Chicago
on
Julyi
30
or
SI,
and
open
the
headquarbeloved wife of Charles TV Wells
nected with the affair.
Xotice of funeral hereafter
The French detachment at Shang-hal- ters on Monday, Augnist 1.
WIIVLIAMSOX—On Saturday, July 16, kwan Is the remains of the French force
390* -Walter E -Williamson, beloved son sent there at the time of its occupation SAGAMORE HILL GTJESTS FEW.
of Walter B and M J Williamson, in by the allies during the Boxer uprising
tl-e forty-second year of his age
Funeral on Tuesday, July ]9, at 11 a m ,
President Roosevelt and Family Spend
fi om his late residence 614 E street north- TO ADMINISTER MANCHURIA.
east
an Exceptionally Quiet Sunday.

OKU ARRAIGNS THE RUSSIANS

CHAIRMAN GORTELYOU HERE

UNDERTAXEBS.

Japanese Offer to Use Chinese Troops
Now in Province.

W. R. SPEARE,

Tien-tain, July 17 —The Chinese minister
at Tokjo has telegraphed the Wai Wou
Pou (the Chinese minister of foreign affairs) that the Japanese government has
Everything strictly firat-clau on the roomt re»- presented a scheme for the administration
•on^tole terms
of Manchuria, the principal clause of
TELEPHONE CALL, 3«
which is that the Japanese will govern
JOSEPH GAWLER.
~~ the province with the number of Chinese
•Phone, Main 131 Established 1850
Fnneral di- troops now in the country
rector and embalmer. 1730-32-84 Fa ave. nw. ParA feeling prevails in Tlen-tsm that the
lor lor funeral services. Everything flrat-clas*. Japanese have suffered a terrible reverse
Moderate prices
at Port Arthun. If they had not, it is
thought that the Japanese government
R. F. HARVEY'S SONS.
would have contradicted the reported disFUNERAL, HIHECTORS AND EMBALMERS.
aster days agt>.
1326 FOURTEENTH STREET NW

Undertaker and Embalmer,
94O F Street N. W.

Strictly first-class service at moderate prices,
C Dpiroodlous chapel Telephone. North 37».

JOHN R. WRIGHT,
Kmbalmer and Undertaker, 1*37 Tenth street n».
Lae of commodious chapel on premises. Telephoo*
call North «7. Open day and night.

J. WIULIASVI LEE, Funeral Director
An4 Embalmer Livery In connection Commodtou*
Chapel and Modern Crematorium. Modest price*.
S32 PenMTlvanla ave. nw Telephone call. 1385

GEORGE P. ZURHORST,
Jloclcrtaker and BsbaJuer.
VoaenG parlors.
101 Bast Capitol it.
T«tw>none. Sait m.

LWSPAPLRl

DYSENTERY
In Cases of

To-Kalon
Blackberry
Brandy afforte quick
and sure relief.
Per
quart, 75c
,

n

40',

.^ AI ON WINE co.
-IUI1.UH 614 I4th St.
•Phone Main 998.

Oyster Bay, L. -I., July 17.—This was a
particularly quiet day, even for a Sunday,
it Sagamore HilL The President received
no visitors, although he and Mrs. Roosevelt entertained two or three house
_uests, including President Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia University. As
usual, the President and the members of
his family attended the morning services
at Christ Episcopal Church.
Theodore Roosevelt, j r . the President's
Idest son, resumed to-day the teaching o*
a class in Christ Church Sunday-school
At the conclusion of his school work this
year at Groton, Mass., when he returned
:o Oyster Bay, he undertook of his own
volition this work in the Sunday-schorl.
Young Roosevelt's class Is composed of
ten boys, averaging about nine years of
age. They all are sons of residencs of
the village
Indianapolis,
Ind.. July 17.—Senator
?"alrbanks left to-day for Mackinac, where
he will rest for a fortnight.

Summer Resort Information.
Tour vacation days will soon be here.
Booklets about summer resort hotels and
railroad travel that hold forth the greatest possibilities for pleasant vacations
may te had for the asking at The Post's
Resort Information Bureau. Full Information about resort and routes for summer trips freely given at the busim-a? office counter.
<

THINGS

POLITICAL,

18,

General Furniture Department, 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th Floors.

Manufacturing Depf., 5th Floor.

Democrats have two different ways of
looking at Mr. Bryan's reluctant support
of Judge Parker, one of wMch Jjas not
been at all emphasized in the public
press. This is that Bryan's post-convention" criticisms are really helping, more
than anything else he could possibly, do,
• to keep the so-called Bryan faction in
line. The reasoning, which was suggested
a few days ago by a prominent Democratic Senator, proceeds along the line
that if Bryan had flopped suddenly to
Parker and accepted the platform, and
the candidate without qualifications his
admirers would have been less likely to
follow him. • They are a radical class of
men as a rule, and not easily persuaded,
after the heat and rancor of two Presidential campaigns, to transfer their allegiance to the hated gold wing of the
party.
Notwithstanding the decisive votes in
the convention against Bryan, and the
fact that a. large majority of the delegates were not in sympathy with him, no
one who observed the convention could
You cannot rest-comhave been ignorant that the old free silWe are out of very small sizes, but we still have plenty of
fortably on a sagging
ver following- is strong in several States.
It is very jstrong in Kentucky, so strong
medium and large sizes, and we have made sweeping price
bed spring. Ours have
that Democrats in public life there cannot Ignore it. Action in the convention
all rigid, hard w o o d
reductions to close out. If you want a really good article at
that would have prevented Bryan from
supporting the ticket, so good Democratic
frames,
and we weave
a ridiculously small price, now is your chance.
judges say, would probably have turned
the springs out of finest
Kentucky over to the- Republicans and
eliminated every hope that Democrats
steel w i r e . We also
may have of carrying Indiana this year.
Those who think that Bryan, in lambastenamel the frames and
ing Parker after having- given a pledge
to support him, is working for the sucguarantee them to be
cess of the ticket this year, find confirmaabsolutely vermin proof.,,
tion in the fact that very few of his folWe still have quite a good assortment of all kinds of Golowers have bolted. At the same time a
Prices from $2 up.
large number of them have been ready to
carts, and we are selling them at actual cost to close out.
imd some excuse for doing so and for
supporting Roosevelt. Under the programme of pacification which proceeds
Reclining Go-carts, Folding Go-carts, Twin Go-carts.
from Esopus, and is sanctioned by leading Democrats elsewhere, many of these
Bryanltes will be in more friendly mood
three months from now, when the voting
date approaches.
* * * *
MANUFACTURER^ OF
Leader Charles F Murphy, of Tammany
Hall, is coming home from a vacation at
SPRING BEDS
!A Box Couch is a very handy thing to put away winter
Mount Clements, Mich , a week earlier
than he expected. His coming- is hastened
goods in. We have a large number made up in different
by a message from up the Hudson, where
he is to present himself Friday or SaturThis big polished oak or mahogany
styles that we are offering at exceedingly low prices. Also
day of this_syeek There will be a lunfinish Rocker, excellently
cheon at Rosemont, the home of Judge
made and usually sold at
Parker, at which Murphy will be the chief
Shirt-waist Boxes.
$3.60 Special for Monday
.$1.90
guest. Olive branches will wave, and, so
at
the prophets declare, the warfai e between
Tammany and Hill will be ended as far
as the Presidential campaign is concerned. If the plans succeed, as announced.
Judge Parker will enhance the reputation
which party leaders have given him" of
being a very adroit politician, and the
prospects of a Democratic majority in
New York next November will greatly Increase.
The price of harmony is expected to be One of those whom Mr. Dayton met was
GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN.
WORLD'S FAIR CHORAL CONCERT.
EDUCATIONAL.
a Tammany candidate for governor, and the late Thomas S. Reed, then soon to
an understanding that Tammany shall hecomo Speaker.
WASHINGTON SCHOOLS.
have due recognition as an organization in
'"Dayton is a very good fellow," re- First Prizes Taken by Scranton, Pa., and Efforts Hade to Solve Problem Presented
the event of Democratic success at the marked Mr. Hogg
By Its Character.
Denver, Colo., Societies.
"The only trouble
polls. Some say this means the nomina- with him is his politics"
SPANISH LANGUAGE SCHOOL.
St. Louis. July 17.—The awards of the Prom Literary 'Digest.
tion of Mayor McClellan for governor It
Spanish fpeaJtfng, commercial correspondence, anct
There is tisne enough yet for you to World's Fair choral contest prizes were ' The hostile attitude toward Christ, 1n
translating rapidly learned
summer rates, trial
seems that Tammany is to have full change your opinion about his politics," announced last night by President Fran"the
Jews"
are
represented free. Native teachers 1231 NTev, York ave
charge of the campaign, and that neither drawled' Reed, as be looked at the rather cis after .the rendition of the oratorio Tvhlch
Prof JOSE DB GOMAR Frtn.
throughout
the
fourth
fr°&psl,
has
done
Brooklyn Democrats nor up-the-State diminutive figure of the young moun- "Elijah" In Festival Hall by the Scranton, much to vex and perplex the interpreters
Democrats are to have authority within taineer, who was flestined to defeat Will- Pa., Oratorio Society. The awards are as Iti their efforts to determine exactly the
FRENCH LANGUAGE SCHOOL.
Tammany's bailiwick
Murphy has tele- iam L. Wilson for Congress in the hottest follows:
purpose of this book In ipcent months
MI,LE V PRUD'HOMMF has leased 301 D St.
graphed to New York his pleasure in ac- contest ever known to West Virginia
First grade choruses—-First prize, 16,000, Scran- several attempts have been made to flnd nw Good rcoms and boa d when a Ifw -Uncepting the invitation to see Judge Par- politics.
dents can have French spoken at table. Classes
ton Oratorio Society. Scrantonv Pa.
m thlSj V(>ry wor( j "jew«; • the key to the
ker,
which is supposed to indicate that a
That was a long time ago, tout it so
Second prize. *3,500, Bvanston Choral Society, understanding- of the whole book. In the now
truce will be agreed upon.
happened that Dayton and Hogg did: not JEvanston, 111.
Jewish mission journal, founded by
Third prize, 92,600, Denver Choral Society, Den- Delitzch,
» • * •
meet again till Dayton heard the latter'a
Soar auf Hoffnung (Leipzig, No.
ver,
Colo
The concession of several Republican nominating speech in the Republican con4), is found a lengthy discussion based
Second
grade
choruses—(First
prize,
$2,600,
Denorgans, Including the Philadelphia Press, vention They recalled the colloquy with ver Select Choir, Denver, Colo
on the book of Pastor Wutug, "Das Jothat New York is a doubtful State this Reed and fraternized, undter the trees near
Second prize, J1.600, Plttoburg Cathedral Choir, hanneische Kvang^lium und seine Abfasyear—which Republican politicians have the casino where the eventful State con- Plttsburg, Pasungszeit" (The Gospel of John and the
1347 ROANOKE STREET.
privately admitted for months—is interest- vention assembled.
Third prize, Jl.OOO, Raventfwoodi Choral Society, Time of Its Composition), in which he
ing at this stage of the Presidential cam* • • •
Ravens-wood, in.
i ove,l effort is made to prov* that '"Jews"
FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH.
paign. Notwithstanding the recent outThe following well-known mucisians is here equivalent to Judeaus, ana that
Maryland1 Democrats are starting early
THE DERLITZ SCHOOL 723 Uth st nw
burst for Parker, one who calmly calcu- on campaign, work. Their headquarters acted as judges:
the book ro*»reiy reflects the standing
Prof A GOVARD Prin
Open all summer
lates the conditions must admit that at the Eutaw House. Baltimore, are open
William Pommer, Bt. Louis; William Apmadoc, antagonisms between the Galileeans, of
chances for Roosevelt's election should be the year round, and some one Is always Chicago, Charles K. Allum, Chicago; EM-vard vhom Jesus was a lepresentaAiv 0 , and
VIRGINIA SCHOOLS.
at least two or three times as strong as on duty there to receive political workers Broome, Montreal, and John Towers, St. Louis.
the Jews of the southern province. The
for Parker's election. But^if there is to from anywhere In the State who haippen
(Nine clubs took part In the contest, five vvliter cf the article, Pastor A. Wirgant,
be such a realignment In New York State in the oityi Chairman Vandliver, who In the first grade, the 100-volce class, and considers this the best solution of the
as to change a majority of 143,606 for Mc- went to St. Louis a<s a delegate-at-large four In the second grade, or sixty-voice enigma yet offered.
The most significant answer, however,
Kinley in 1900 to a Democratic majority in an<J, carrying the Maryland, standard aloft, class.
Despite the rain of the early part of list to the fourth go&pel sphinx s ncidle is
1904,
it is not so difficult to figure how was one of the first to join In the Parker
that
furnished by Prcl Dr W \Vrcde,
and the excessive warm weather
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